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                                        Hy-Tek's Meet Manager 4/8/2006 03:01 PM
                       NNU Hep 06 - 4/7/2006 to 4/8/2006                       
                                 Nampa, Idaho                                  
                                    Results                                    
 
Heptathlon: #4 Girls 200 Meter Dash Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                      27.11   703  
  2 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                      27.46   674  
  3 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                      27.86   642  
  4 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                      29.46   520  
 
Heptathlon: #7 Girls 800 Meter Run Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                    2:29.34   701  
  2 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                    2:32.71   659  
  3 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                    2:34.36   639  
  4 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                    2:40.28   570  
 
Heptathlon: #1 Girls 100 Meter Hurdles Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                      15.35   796  
  2 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                      15.48   779  
  3 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                      15.54   772  
  4 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                      17.45   547  
 
Heptathlon: #2 Girls High Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                      1.60m    5-03.00  736  
  2 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                      1.54m    5-00.50  666  
  2 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                      1.54m    5-00.50  666  
  4 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                      1.48m    4-10.25  599  
 
Heptathlon: #5 Girls Long Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                      5.29m   17-04.25  640  
  2 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                      5.06m   16-07.25  576  
  3 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                      4.39m   14-05.00  401  
  4 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                      4.35m   14-03.25  391  
 
Heptathlon: #3 Girls Shot Put Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                      9.94m   32-07.50  526  
  2 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                      9.32m   30-07.00  485  
  3 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                      9.04m   29-08.00  467  
  4 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                      8.04m   26-04.50  402  
 
Heptathlon: #6 Girls Javelin Throw Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Merrell, Amanda              NNU                     32.34m     106-01  521  
  2 Wornell, Ashley              NNU                     24.90m      81-08  380  
  3 Haltiner, Whitney            EOU                     24.27m      79-07  369  
  4 Dahlin, Shauna               EOU                     20.61m      67-07  300  
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